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RIPOUTS ABOUT PLBADUS, tween him and the lessee,. It 

should be noted that the rule dage-eel 
go so far ss to say that the plaintiSstnaj) 
adopt, as his own, both Inconsistent 
faste» and boldly contradict himself in 
succeeding paragraphs of his pleading. 
wiU Vs generally correct for the

PLAINTIFF TO TAKE OWE VtEW,
allege there is another view, set out the ____ _
facts in sooport of it, and then say that if XT’0 r?lDAY BOAKD SUN 
the facts are found one way he abandons Addahte teral'ete?is totÏSÏ*'wSdSaS?*1* * 
the claim es to the other. /-iohfortably furnished room-well
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HTHIAlternative and InconsIstentPleading- laforma- 
Uon of Talus to Lawyers and Law students.
A special characteiistic of the judicature 

act is the right of litigants to plead “ alter
native” or 
fences—a right never been recognized at 
common law, and only to a limited extent
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“ inconsistent” claim or de- A uny," “A defendant may defend himself 
pleading together as many inconsistent de
fences as he pleases ; and he may do so 
without leave of the court. The first case 
in which this latter point arose, was Restell 
v. Stewart, W. N. 1875, p. 231, where iu 
an action for slander the defendant pleaded 
the inconsistent defences : (1) that he did 
not speak the words complained of ; (2) 
that he did not sneak the words malici
ously ; end (3) that* the words complained 
of were true, and he justified the 8l»n(jeri 
It was urged that thèse were inconsistent 
defences, hut Mr. Justing Quain allowed 
the pleading. This was followed by Itarni- 
cot v. Hann, W. N. 1676, p. 24, in an ac
tion for money lent. The defendant plead
ed : (1) that the plaintiff never lent him 
the money ; (2) that if he did he
lent it to somebody else other than 
the defendant ; (3) that the defendant 
had paid the money to the plaintiff, 
and (4) that the plaintiff had released the 
defendant from the payment of the money. 
Mr. Justice Lindley overruled the objec
tions to this pleading, holding that the 
defendant was entitled to say that the 
mouey was never lent to him, and that if 
it was he had paid it, or that he had been 
released from payment.

But the judicature act also allows a de
fendant to pay money into court and to 
deny the plaintiff a causes of action. In 
Spnrr v. Hall, 2 Q.B.D. 815, an action for 
a nuisance, this right was in effect denied ; 
but in Berdan v. Greenwood 3 Ex. D. 251,
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location ; good light • an'd watT mnt
S"'- ATny to MR. MOORE, at Bengough, 
gg°re *. Cengough's, 57 Adelaide street oast.
rfYWO COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO LET—FUR- 
X NISHED. Apply Mrs. JOHNSTON, 37 An- 

dersoti street. 234

PROPERTIES FOR SALE-

in equity.
Marginal rule !)1 provides that “all per

sons may be joined as defendants against 
whom the right to any relief is alleged to 
exist, whether jointly, severally or in the 
alternative. And without any amendment 

Judgment may he giveu against sUch One or 

of the defendants os may be found to

iki nA WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, '
DYSPEPSIA, :
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT rheum,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specl .r, of disease arising from
d,S°rdrdB^lLS 0KRDNBEL^d08TOMACH-

T. MILBÜRN & 60., proprlr0TôNT0.

i t j- :-îL y «.6 t X DIZZINE83, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 
\ OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
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CLOTHING .r glfcatly wjs
before herbe liable according to their respective lialiili- 

jies.’ ’Marginal nile 133 prescribes that 
« every statement of claim shall state a-^e- 
cilically the relief which the plaintiff c’.aims, 
either simply or in the alternat,ve, and 
ask for general relief. And lt,e same nile 
shall apply to any counter claim made, or 
relief claimed by the defendant in his state
ment of defence. ” And in regard to im
plied contracts marginal rule 138 says 
that if the person pleading such contracts 
“desires to rely in the alternative upon 
more contracts or relations than one, as to 
be implied from cii cnmstances, he may 
state the same in the alternative.”

These rules give rights in regard to join
ing parties and comprehensive pleadings 

OF A MOST SWEEPING CHARACTER, 
far in excess of anything allowed under the 
old system. Analysing the rule as to 
parties carefully, it will be seen that plain
tiffs' have a right to sué in three classes of 
cases, jointly, severally or in the alterna
tive.

;TbUILDING -LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
X> Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 
62 King street east: ___________ dtf ri any effort ti 

To her su 
her a note 
knew the 
“ How do 
Atwood !"’

T710R SALE-FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
T Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 
feet, surrounded with buildinars; street block-paved; 
only $25 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf 
rpWO VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
JL land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

These are in an excellent position near railways, and 
are partly woodland, part prairie ; soil class one.

D. LEDYARP 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.
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a h q y j i kSurpass all others tor Superior 
Quality, and cannot be equalled at 
the price.S Private Medical DispensarySBUSINESS CHANCES,_____

tffAAA WORTH OF ACCO JNT8 FOR 8ALE 
3riO Wlr by auctiion, at noon Saturday, Nov. 
19th, at McFar lane’s auction rooms, 67 Yonge st.

3456

WÊ9W (Established I860), 25 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puti- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

BK til of Dr. A.’e celebrated remedies foe 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 

■■■MS Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters ' 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address.
IL J. Andrews, Ml.A , Toronto, Ont.

O Oltd'ILK ROUTE FOR SALE—HORSE. HAR- 
i?X NESS, waggon, sleigh, and also sudply of 
milk and customers. Apply 66 Muter street. 
ÔlHIRT FACTORT AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ; 
O doing a good business ; is long estaolished ; 
has a large custom trade. For particulars 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham, Ont.
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Our $10 Men’s Suiis, nice patterns, can safely 
be compared with suits costing $18 elsewhere.

Our $15 Men’s Suits, élégant styles, equal to 
suits costing $20 elsewhere.

address

followed by Hawkesley v. Bradshaw J.H.,
Before the judicature act, neither at law ThU^aUe,2n Tn’a'crion8^^‘hb^^n 

nor u equity was it permitted to several whiçh tbe defendant pleaded that be had
Y. sol ci° “"IT i C°nrt “i, offered an apology for the libel and pub-

f!al ■! US “rent,t!ed *? lished it m his newspaper, that the libel 
otl ! ’ f °ne °f true and he justified, and he paid

are’ . or d the forty shillings into court for the damages, 
mentioned t. " B f ^ The queen's bench division held that that

R * d “ A m Un!re" the defendant could not avail himself of
yv., 1PT ’f“(R ? these inconsistent defences, but the court

Lhth e el Sreatest doubt cf appeal reversed the judgment and held
«f three persons was the pleading good, and in effect laid down 

. T ■a ratticular con ract, or the that the defendant may now by
Zt a 1DJUryi or ,wh,ch of T° i°r his statement of defence denv all the plain-

T .Ct!rP°T U0n*\ 10UU rbe tiFs causes of action, and at the same
jL, . . a mu 7^e f.he cffe “ time pay money into court in respect of
whthyJ ,dd f ri dlffiuUity .?f en,was the whole or any part of them. ‘

Z ’ thoUfh toe defendant the principle of these later cases
wnnïd w ‘f» L tL,\COn.?aCt’ tbe act*°n appears to be that the court ought not to
An 11 i.„ -v °UK f b-V *be. wroa8 P*tty. preclude defendants in actions from saying
^t^thecaae of an injury caused in ind doing that which, as practical menf be- 
iwir.finn iÂ ‘"“““opa* other cor- fore the action they might reasonably say

S‘oold the contractor, or the and do, viz. : say that they’ entirely deny 
municipal officer or the municipal corpora- a plaintiff’s right to sue them, yet pay or 

The new rules seem to re- Jet ,0 pay . sam Df money a. the price 
medy such a state of things, and therefore of peace and for the prevention of future 
“ the cafe the principal and agent litigation. (3 Ex. D. 260.)

together “jointly,” and in the 
second case all may be sued “jointly,” and 
in both cases the plaintiff may claim “ al
ternative relief. ” »

May, rule 133, is the corailary to the rule 
as to parties just quoted, and has been 
acted on in some English cases, which show 
how a plaintiff may allege

TWO INCONSISTENT SETS OF FACT 
without necessarily adopting either. In 
Honduras In ter-Oceanic company v. Le- 
fevre and Tucker, Ex. D. 301, one Tucker, 
professing to be Lefevre’s agent, contracted 
to take a certain number of the plaintiffs* 
debentures, which contract Lefevre 
failed to carry out The plain
tiffs first brought their action against 
Lefevre, who traversed the allegations in 
the plaintiff’s statement of claim. Subse
quently the plaintiffs applied to add Tucker 
as a defendant and the court so ordered, 
but directed the pleadings to be commenced 
de novo. The plaintiff then alleged that 
Tucker was authorized in fact by Lefevre 
to make the contract sued upon ; and the 
pleading then went on to say that Lefevre 
denied this and asserted that Tucker had 
no authority from him to make the contract.
Their pleading in effect said “If the court 
believes Lefevre, then the plaintiff alleges 
in the alternative that Tucker had 
thority from Lefevie to make the contract, 
and that the contract therefore is Tucker’s 
contract and h<- is the party liable to the 
plaintiffs.” Omth:s pleading Tucker moved 
to have his name struck out on the ground 
that the plaintiffs’ admissions therein en
titled him to have judgment in his favor.
The court held that the plaintiffs 
titled to join both defendants and to claim 
alternative relief against them and refused 
to strike out Tucker’s name, Lord Justice 
Mellish stating that the legislature showed 
in making the rules that it should not be 
necessary for a plaintiff to bring an action 
first against A and then against B; and to 
run the risk of the

JURY TAKING A CONTARY VIEW 
of the evidence in the two cases, but that a 
plaintiff should have both defendants be
fore the court at once and try it out be
tween them.

In Bagot v. Gaston, 7 Ch. D. 1, the 
plaintiff claimed to have an agreement for 
a partnership with the defendant in a land 
speculation caucilled on the ground that he 
had been induced to enter into it by misrepre
sentation, and in ignorance of its real effect, 
and to have the money he had advanced 
repaid to him—in effect te declare there 
had been no contract of partnership. In 
the alternative he claimed that there was 
a partnership, and that he was entitled to 
a dissolution o£4t and to have the partner
ship accounts taken and the assets realized 
and distributed. The defendant moved 
that the plaintiff be confined to one or other 
of the causes of action, and contended that

PLAINTIFF WAS CLEARLY HOVERING 
between two inconsistent states of fact— 
proceeding, up to a certain point, that the 
agreement was not binding, and then turn
ing round and asking that it be rescinded.
Counsel for the plaintiff contended that in 
equity a bill claiming alternative relief 
not demurrable so long as there were no in
consistent allegations of fact, and that the 
judicature act was intended to prevent 
multiplicity of suits. The defendant suc
ceeded before V. C. Bacon, but the court 
of appeal reversed the judgment, the lord 
chancellor (Cairns) holding that the judica
ture act had

ENLARGED THE LIBERTY OF A PLAINTIFF 
in claiming relief, lor it had expressly j 
vided that, subject to certain regulations, 
alternative relief may be asked, and that 
several causes of action may be joined in 
the same statement of claim.

In Child v. Steuning, 7 Ch. D. 413, the 
plaintiff was a lessee of certain land in 
Brighton, and brought the action against his 
lessor, and also against certain other lessees 
of other portions of the land who claimed 
under a lease from the same lessor, prior in 
date to plaintiff 's, a right of way over the 
plaintiff's land. The claim denied the right 
of these prior lessees, and claimed an in
junction against them. But in the alterna
tive it Went on to say that if the court 
should ho.d the lèssees entitled to the right 
of way, then that damages might be award
ed against the lessor for a breach of the 
covenant for quiet enjoyment. Mr. Justice 
Fry held that the suit was properly consti
tuted, tried the issue, found that the lessees 
had the right of wav they contended for, 
aud gave judgment in their favor with 
costs. He then assessed the damages 
against the lessor, but refused to allow 
i'-aimiff the costs of trying the issue be-

LOST OR FOUND. mm&*C!OUND ON YOUNOE STREET YESTERDAY 
_T morning. Can have it by paying for this ad- 
Yertiççment and proving property. Apply 62 Wil
liam st. 3

n
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rQTRAYED FROM BOOTH A SON’S, DURING 
^ the fire on Sunday morning, a bay mare, about 
15 hands high, with black points having a horse- 
blanket and broken bridle on. Expenses incurred 
by finder will be paid on return of the horse to 
BOOTH & SONS, cor. of Gerrard and River sts. 2 

A KID GLOVE, ON JARVIS NEAR KINO, 
last Wednesday night. Reward if returned to 

150 King 8treeteast.

?mmm
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^ RUPTURE CURED
This ntw pht** adapts itself to ail 

^y®jx>sitiotiïior the bouy. PreSSCS
Back ti-e intestines as a 
person would with the 

H finger. WiUi iighc pressure the 
M Hcr ma is held securely day and. 

fr night, and a radical cure certain.
—j-r- Declared by wearing them,

■■d highest medical authority tô œ the greatest 
surgical invention ot the century. Age oi person or length of 
time raptured makes no diflerencc. Eajy, durable and chernf.
Sent by mail Circulars ree. Save your money till you get : ■■■
Cteaiat J. WRIGHT R CO., Druggists.

wo QUBHN ST. West. Toronto, out

PERSONAL.
TTjlBOM JEST TO EARNEST—A YOUNG GEN- 

TLEMAN is desirous of corresponding «vith a 
young lady ; object amusement and improvement. 
Box 108, World office.
"WTANTED TO ADOPT—A SMART, INTELLI- 

V V GENT little girl, age from 10 to 11 ; Protes
tant preferred. Address Box 121, World office. 2

ONT.'450

EL PADRE.
SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

! IftfeatP-Ri li
The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhoea 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Prematun 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 

for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sok 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA1 
BROS- A CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on « 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for 82. Add res 
“Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto 246

The untold miseries which result from 
ndiscretion, in early life may be alle
viated and cured. Exhausted vitality, 
Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the past, and vigor
ous manhood may he restored and re
gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 
of the truth of these statements. Pam

phlet in sealed wrappers post free.
SIC1AN, Box 1286, Toronto. 135

A NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND 
J\_ indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 
Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

e o d Overcoats and Ulsterettes,may sue

FOB MAIDS AND MATRONS.

The Siamese Prince Prisdang, clad in 
gold embroidered mantle, violet silk stock
ings, gold embroidered shoes and golden 
helmet, was one of the chief guests of the 
court at the recent festivities at Vienna. 
He has presented to the Princess Stephanie 
wedding gifts of Siamese manufacture of the 
most gorgeous description.

A sweet thing in millinery is a lizard 
large enough to surronnd the bonnet crown. 
A stuffed alligator, not a full-grown eanrian 
of course, but one of those charming), infant 
reptiles which adorn the tanks in locil shop 
windows would doubtless appeal favorably 
to some female minds if recommended by a 
responsible modiste as suitable to certain 
smiles and complexions.

The Berlin Tageblat contains the follow
ing remarkable advertisement : “A young 
lady of noble family, as lovely as Helen, 
thrifty as Penelope, witty as Madame de 
Staël, seeks a husband. As a singer she 
rivals Jenny Lind, as a dancer Cerito, 
sculptor the Princess Marie d’Orleans. She 
is virtuous as Lucretia, and any gentleman 
seeking her hand can correspond through 
this paper.

Suppose Mrs. Cornwallis West, one of 
the .English famed “beauties,” comes over 
this winter ; what then ? Washington 
belles will have to plume themselves, for 
report says that Mrs. West, being a sister- 
in-law of the new minister, will 
preside over the British legation 
and she is said—despite the picture, 
that we have seen, which picture her 
somewhat hallow-eyed and 
looking—to be a beauty of the rarest 
brunette type, when roused into animation. 
Id stature she is petite, hut exquisitively 
graceful, and she is noted for her most ex
cellent taste in dress. She has children, 
and is a devoted and affectionate mother to 
them.

Jemima Burke of Fleming, Ky., was 
visited simultaneously by two soi tors, 
Boyce and Rogers. Neither was inclined to 
retire and leave the other alone with the 
girl, because both knew that they had alike 
come to pop the question. After two hours 
of obstinate sitting, Rogers remarked that 
a man was selling moonshine whiskey in 
lonely place half a mile away, and invited 
Royce to go and drink some. They went 
togeeher and got the whisky, Rogers then 
said he guessed he would return to Jamima 
as he wished to see her alone. Royce re
plied that he had a precisely similar inten
tion. That made Rogers desperate, and he 
shot Royce to death.

A RITHMET1C, TRIGONOMETRY AND GEO- 
J V METRY made easy by plain and practical 
démonstrations, at 168 Simcoe street, Toronto. 
Terms moderate. Hours from 7 to 9 p.m.; com
mencing Monday, 21st inst. C. L. FAIRCHILD, 
Teacher.

r

•li

$8, $10, $12, $15, and $20.612

£
U A THING OF

EVER !” Send your photograph (any 
type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only $2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. lOINti, Portrait Painter,
____________________ 670 Yonge street, Toronto.
/COMMON BEDSTEADS — WE MAKE A 
XV specialty of common bedsteads. KENNEDY 
BROS., Owen Sound, Ont.
VqOAL AND W OOD-WïfÀRE NOT CONNECTED 

with the coal combination for cash orders. 
Give us a call. J. DAVIS A CO., 46 Church st. tf
rvRESS PLAITING BY STEAM Iff A SUPERIOR 
I / manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.
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I have in my Store the LARGEST STOCK of 

Youths’, Boys’, and Children’s CLOTHING in the 
city at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. Address PHY-

Ltf IMPE1RAL PAIN KILLER 
will core any case of Colic, Diar
rhoea, ' Dysentery, or Summer 
('oinplaint.Chroni'y Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Headache, or any 
Pain.P. Jamieson,

COR. YONGE & QUEEN STS. TORONTO. 9
Come in and we will cure an ordinary case n 

minutes FREE, day or night.
135 THOMP 3ÜN A CO., 67£ Queen street east.

135
y MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
tf f perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents’ fur 
nishmgs.

E L PAD R K.2 Revere Block, King street west.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.as a

T ADIES’ FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER’S 
_1_J shoe store, Roesin house block, King street CARRIAGES.THE ABOVE IS MY ONLY STORE.

WOBKTNfrOTNit XJj i Caff ami examine Large Stock
of Fine

C5uaL3E£3E$,3E^.O-3EÏ'fi| I
AT

T ADIES’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES ; ALL THE 
_I_J latest styles ; low in price *at J. BUTLER’S. 
Rossin house block, King street west. tf
TTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR VJ doors and windows. Put them on early in 
the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 

E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet
466123

more now.

were en- PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
It is a fact that you can 

Buy of ns at a Better Advan
tage, get a Larger Assortment to 

Select from, see More Goods especially , 
adapted for service, and receive better at- 

„„„„„ . tention at our si ore than any other CLOTHING 
STORE in this city. There are several reasons for this—and the first one is

as A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Union Block, Toronto ttreeL
¥>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS • v TTOR- 
13 NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, <fec., offl ^ourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.
ItfWAT, MACLENNAN- & DOWNEY, BAR- 
1y JL BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivkr 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
wby, Thomas Langton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

cadaverous
lv

H. E. Morphy, B. A.

WM. DIXON’S.WE HAVE THE GOODS, AND HAVE MARKED THEM LOW.
B3 & 65 Adalaide st, wast, Toronto

Selling at Low Prices.
Other reasons are found in the fact that we have a large force of exneri- 

enccd salesmen who exert themselves to please eus- 
tomers—doing a large business, we are 

continually buying new goods, and onr 
stock ef Overcoats, Suits, etc., is al

ways fresh—aud another good 
reason is—we never misrep

resent oar goods for the 
purpose of waking a 

sale. Come and

]Vr*MURRICH, HOWARD St ANDREWS—OF- 
iVX FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg: WALK ERA WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 
M URRicn M A O. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 

a G. H Walker. ELPAUR E. ft
N. PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 

west, Toronto}
’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT
TORNEYS, Solicitore, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

oes—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.

yeast.
O
Offic

?

see us.
"w"'

CAMBRIDGESHIRE HOUSE, éA’QNQE &£

T. C. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

81 King street East, Toronto.
J^OSE^^MACDONALD, MERRITT A COATS-

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt

—A man of punctuality, energy land 
science, Mr. Charles Cluthe. snrgica 
mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal 
the expiration of Me professional visit 
the evening of the 27th, attended to this day 
on the 28th in Port Hope, arrived here at 
9 a.m. (the last Saturday in each month 
being the day he is due here at the Ameri
can hotel.) He leaves at 5 p.m. to
day for Washington, D.C., where he may 
be found at the Ü. S. patent office on 
Monday morning to secure a most valuable 
invention in the shape of a truss for the 
cure of rupture. Mr. Cluthe will be home 
from Xov. 3rd to the 12th, on which day 
he will start on his western trip.—Hamil
ton Times, Oct. 29.
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J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coàtbworth, Jr.

on
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O-AJECi HALL, I
115, 117, 119 AND 21 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. ^ I \j

W c. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
V V • No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. 
p. m. Private residence.
Spaulding. Assistant
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FINANCIAL.
felti

QOAAA OR $5000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 
yP/WV W tial evidence given that capital will 
yield Fifteen per cent. Address box 124 World

jVrONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
.IyJL mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 

DAVIS A CO., 46 Church street.
■JVTÔRTGÂGÊS ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
A.ÎJL Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB
ERAL COMMISSION. P. O. Box, 795, Toronto. 
ilLf ONE Y TO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 

ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street. ly

u /
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taken. J.CHURN SLOWLY.

uü±l prices are pronounced bv all tobe the LOWEST FOR CLÔTHING. We thow 
great value m

BY SARAH KEABLKS HUNT. wA little maid in the morning sün 
Stood merrily singing and churning—

“ Oh, how I wish this butter was oonc,
Then off to the fields I’d be turning !"

So she hurried the dasher up and down 
Till the farmer called with a half-piade frown, 

•“ Churn slowly !” $100,000 TO LOAN ! E
E
B =-At 6 per cenfjon city or farm property. Half mar

gin. Charges moderate. For particulars jappply 
C. W. LINDSEY,

Real Estate Agent,
62 King street east. OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, AN Styles.

5“ Don’t ply the dasher so fast nijr dear,
It’s not so good for the butter,

And will make your arms ache, too, I fear ;
And put you all in a flutter 

For this Is a rule, whenever we turn,
Don’t be in haste whenever you churn— 

Churn slowly !”

“ If you see your butter come nice and sweet, 
Don't churn with a nervous jerking,

But ply tbe dasher slowly and neat—
You 11 hardly know that you are working ; 

And when thé butter has come you’ll say ;
* Yes, this is surely the very best way’— 

Chum slowly !”

Now, little folks, do you think tliat you 
A lesson Can Andin butter?

Don’t be in hasten whatever you do,
Or get yourself in a flutter ;

And while you stand at life’s great churn,
Let the farmer's words to you return - 

“ Chum slowly !”

9to
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SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!

FOR THE

TORONTO DAILY WORLD.
The only One Cent Morning 

Paper in Canada.

ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR,
OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH.

Agent, and Canvassers wanted everywhere. ’ Lib
eral inducements. Send for Terms and Sample 
Copy FREE. y
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It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market,

every baker should use
rr FOB STOCK. „

GnÏR°AfE^nA !Ït k W„STS™’ ‘ÿ -most fashionable styles. WE 
Canada for our goods. Ou» 8how™f^ ,

W5 MBEM nr A PCPASySB ^ S90W XOTR g8E>DS. Largtmt
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